USC in Montecastello  
A multidisciplinary, faculty-led program in Montecastello, Italy, where students take USC courses.

Initiatives in Oman  
The second largest undergraduate degree-seeking international student population on the Columbia Campus. The USC Omani Alumni Club is the first international alumni group. A 2015 Study Abroad Maymester in the capital city of Muscat and interior city of Nizwa is in preparation. Opportunities for shared collaborative faculty research are being explored between USC and Sultan Qaboos University.

International House at Maxcy College  
Host of the first internationally themed section of University 101 taught by Associate Director of Study Abroad, Sarah Langston, launching in fall 2014. Multiple opportunities for participation in global programming and cultural interaction are offered. Semi-monthly lunches for international students are held in the demonstration kitchen.

Graduate Education  
65 graduate level students from various universities and colleges in Iraq studying in multiple disciplines towards both masters and doctoral programs. Areas of research include geology, biotechnology and public health. Recently highlighted on Aljazeera America website.

Access Teacher Training Program in English Programs for Internationals  
A teacher training program funded by the Department of State Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs. EPI hosts teachers from around the world for three weeks providing English language instruction, English teaching strategies, and American cultural exposure.

Honors College  
Developing new semester study abroad programs in Italy, for students in the Humanities, and in South Africa, for students in the STEM majors: providing opportunities for an honors experience abroad, including rigorous coursework and service/internship/community outreach.
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